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Every year, several people are injured mistakenly handling live unexploded ordinance of US manufacture 
located underwater at offshore Islands frequented by tourists and local fishermen. 

At least 5 offshore Islands are affected. All are regularly dived by visiting Western tourists, attracted to 
there location by the clear water and fish life that surrounds the effected areas. 

All areas have a history of accidents, death and injury caused to both visiting tourists, local fisherman and 
other civilian personnel going back many years, ranging from death of individuals to the destruction of 
whole boats and loss of crew when some of the larger devices are accidentally caught in nets and landed 
onto fishing boats. 

A summary of the Area’s unexploded ordinance distribution is given below. Quantities are approx:- 

Location  GPS Co-Ords   Depth  Ordinance (Quantity) 

Hin Chalaam  N12’27.8”,E100’58.4”  20-80ft  2.75inch rocket (25) 

         5  inch shell(50) 

         20mm HE(many) 

Koh Rin  N12’47.5”,E100’42.7”  15-40ft  5 inch shell(10) 

         Mortar(10)   

Hin Ton Mai  N12’47.0”,E100’42.7”  30-60ft  5 inch shell(15) 

         2.75inch Rocket(10) 

Hardeep Shipwreck N12'31.979", E100'57.374" 60-90ft  (Ref point for below) 

33m Ledge  150yds N. of Shipwreck  110ft  1000 pound x 3 

40m Ledge  250yds N. of Shipwreck  130-150ft 5 inch shell x 50 



 Pictures of typical unexploded devices found on these dive sites are shown below:- 

  

Diver with shell shown for scale 

 

Recently a young boy nearly lost his foot when one of these he had recovered fell on the bathroom floor tiles in his home 
and exploded with distasterous consequences. 

 

 

M242 High-Explosive Incendiary-Tracer HEI Cartridge 

 



 

 

The 2 units above are recovered practice rounds. Length approx 4ft 

Unfortunately there are also many High explosive live rounds live rounds of these 
types located nearby. 

 

Hydra 2.75inch with various HE heads. 19 rocket launcher +20mm cannon 
mounted on a Chinook helicopter gunship. 



 

Larger Unexploded Ordinance 

Anything enemy shipping that came within a B24 Liberator bomber run of India 
(and that covers a very large area) came in for some very heavy pounding. A 

couple of large 500Kg /1,000pounder bombs found at a local dive site are shown 
below in pristine form.  

The body of the bomb is approx 1.5meter /6 foot long, nose and tail fused.  

 



 

Examples of UXB's in-situ on dive sites 

(Hin Chalaam, Samaesan, Thailand) 

 



 

Recent Newspaper Article detailing injury inflicted to a local diver 

 



Other pictures of UXB at Koh Rin (a popular tourist destination for holiday 
makers and divers based at Pattaya, Thailand) 

 

 



Charts of affected areas 

Chart 1. Pattaya & Jomtien Bay areas 

 



Satahip & Utapao Bay areas 

 


